Abstract A higher density of evidence in terms of both temporal and geographical variation is needed for the understanding of the population history of East/Southeast Asia. We report here two skulls of the hanging coffin people from the ancient Tang dynasty of Yunnan province, China, and compare them with other Neolithic to modern human groups of East/Southeast Asia. The cranial series of the hanging coffin people can be regarded as a single population distinctive among the comparative samples. They share a low and wide face but exhibit variation in nasal root protrusion and alveolar prognathism. Evaluation of biological affinities based on multivariate craniometry indicates that the hanging coffin people are unique, being distant from modern mainland Asian groups and rather close to the Neolithic Zhenpiyan of south China. The peripheral position of the hanging coffin people relative to the mainland Asian groups appears to parallel the situation seen with modern Andaman islanders, or aboriginal Australians. This is interpreted as indicating the influence of a bottleneck effect in a locally isolated population within a more global trend of population history of East/Southeast Asian.
Introduction
The hanging coffin burial is a mysterious funerary practice known in ancient southern Chinese minority populations. The dead were placed high on a cliff inside a wooden coffin or in a natural cleavage in the rock. The coffins appear as if they were hung in air on the wall. Based on ancient records, the earliest hanging coffins are known from the Wuyishan area in Fujian, and date back to more than 3000 years ago. The practice spread to the other provinces of China along the Yangtze River and its tributaries, and left its traces in the Southeast Asia and islands of the Pacific (Liu and Sun, 1996; Liu et al., 2001 ).
The 'Bo people', an ancient minority group of southeast China, has been assumed to be one of the most plausible owners of the hanging coffins. Their earliest appearance dates back to the 3rd century BC; they are assumed to have inhabited the area at and around the border of Sichuan, Yunnan, and Guizhou. It has been claimed that a 'Bo vassal kingdom' was established and governed in this region. The 'Bo people' disappeared from the literature after the end of the Ming dynasty, and the hanging coffin burial practice faded away simultaneously. Therefore, the hanging coffins of south Sichuan and northeast Yunnan have been called the 'Bo people's hanging coffins' (Zhang, 1990) .
However, these interpretations are based solely on documentary records. The biological affiliations of the Bo people or owners of the hanging coffins remain to be investigated. Were the owners of the hanging coffins of northeast Yunnan the Bo people? How did the Bo people appear and diminish, and who are their descendants? How did the owners hang the coffins on the cliffs? In Chinese archaeology and ethnology, there has been a long-termed controversy regarding these enigmas.
Recent field investigations have taken on some of these challenging issues. Human skeletal remains have been uncovered from three hanging coffin sites at Matangba, Washi, and Longma along the provincial border between Sichuan and Yunnan, where the relatively large-scaled and well-preserved hanging coffin sites are scattered (Liu and Sun, 1996; Liu et al., 2001) . Skeletal remains from Matangba, Gong county in south Sichuan province, have been studied in a comparative framework of Chinese populations (Hu and Xiao, 1999a, b) , indicating its close affinity with 'Zhuang Ren', the modern Zhuang people living in Guangxi province. This paper describes another two skulls from Washi and Longma in Weixin county in northeastern Yunnan province, and compares them with modern populations from East/ Southeast Asia as well as with several Neolithic and/or historic archeological samples including the Japanese Jomon and Yayoi. The wide geographical range of comparison adopted in this study is intended to provide a new perspective on the ethnological affinities of the owners of the hanging coffins. That is to say, it will be possible to look at this issue from a broader perspective of temporal/geographical variation of modern people and population history of East/ Southeast Asia. We consider this study to be important at least in filling a temporal and geographical gap in our previous knowledge concerning the population history of East/ Southeast Asia.
Materials and Methods

The Washi and Longma skulls
In September 2000, the China Exploration of Hong Kong, the Yunnan Institute of Geography, and the Yunnan Institute of Cultural Relics and Archaeology conducted joint research for the preservation of hanging coffins at the site of Washi, which is located 37 km from Weixin city (GPS: 27°49'27''N 104°46'49''E, altitude 615 m) (Figure 1) . A salvage excavation of three naturally destroyed coffins (WG1, WG2, WG3) unearthed a complete human skull and other postcranial bones of the same individual, together with a few wooden, bamboo, or textile relics from WG3. 14 C dating of the coffin wood samples resulted in a date of 1246 ± 65 BP for WG3.
Subsequently in April 2003, the Bang Productions Ltd. of Hong Kong, the Yunnan Institute of Cultural Relics and Archaeology, and the Yunnan Institute of Geography conducted an investigation of the Yanjin and Weixin counties for the purpose of making a television program for the Discovery Channel (USA). The investigation team found a new hanging coffin site at the natural cliffs of Jiudongyan, Longma, and Jiucheng, 50 km from Weixin city (GPS: 28°01'56.1''N 105°00'16.2''E, altitude 538 m) (Figure 1) . A human skull with a mandible and a few postcranial bones were found in a cleft on the cliff, where the surrounding coffin wood was completely decayed by weathering. 14 C dating was carried out for intact wood samples taken from another coffin in the vicinity of the human skeleton, giving a date of 1070 ± 60 BP.
These skeletal remains are the object of the present study. We followed the methods outlined in Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) for observations of the skull and estimation of sex or age at death. Because of the unavailability and incompleteness of postcranial bones, determination of sex and age was based on cranial superstructure and cranial suture closure patterns, respectively. Sex was diagnosed on the basis of morphology of sexually dimorphic areas of the cranium, such as the nuchal crest, mastoid process, supraorbital margin, glabellar region, and zygomatic process of the frontal bone, although there is wide variation in expressivity of each trait. Age at death was estimated on the basis of ectocranial suture closure (Meindl and Lovejoy, 1985) . Cranial measurements were taken following Martin's (Bräuer, 1988) and Howells (Howells, 1973) methods, and facial flatness measurements following Yamaguchi (1973) .
Comparative samples
Comparisons were carried out only with males, since the Washi and Longma skulls were sexed as males. The comparative samples used in the present study range from modern to Neolithic or historic archaeological specimens in and around China, including the previously reported hanging coffin people from Matangba (Hu and Xiao, 1999a) , modern Chinese and East/Southeast Asian populations, aboriginal Australian, and Neolithic/historic archaeological samples of the same regions (Table 1, Figure 1) . Some of the comparative samples have individual data available that were analyzed to check for extent of individual variation. Other samples, with only the mean data available, were used to represent the population diversity of East/Southeast Asia. 
Metric comparisons
Craniometric comparisons were designed first to evaluate individual variation within the hanging coffin people and make comparisons with variation seen in the comparative samples. Next, we attempted to clarify patterns of populational affinities among the hanging coffin people and comparative samples. Measurements used in the analysis are shown in Table 2 . Individual variation was assessed in a metric that represents neurocranial size and in seven shape indices: i.e. cranial modulus (GOL+XCB+BBH)/3 (the threecharacter abbreviations are Howells' definitions, see Table  2 ), length-breadth index (XCB/GOL*100), breadth-height index (BBH/XCB*100), upper facial index (NPH/ ZYB*100), nasal index (NLB/NLH*100), alveolar prognathism as expressed by Howells' SSR/PRR (subspinale radius/prosthion radius*100), simotic facial flatness index (SS/SC*100), and gnathic index (BPL/BNL*100). Principal component analysis was applied to the individual data sets, and provided multivariate assessments of variation. In order to establish the biological affiliations of the two hanging coffin skulls, Mahalanobis distances were calculated among the comparative samples. We used 11 measurements in the first analysis, and only included the modern Chinese populations as the comparative sample. In the second analysis, we used 9 measurements to make a broader range of comparison. The measurement items used in each analysis are shown in Table  2 . The variance-covariance matrix used in calculating the Mahalanobis distances was derived from a part of the Howells' dataset. That is, we selected the East and Southeast Asian populations from the Howells' dataset and regarded the calculated variance-covariance matrix as representing the common dispersion structure of this region. The biological distances calculated in the second analysis were visually presented in a two-dimensional plot, using classical multidimensional scaling and the complete linkage method of cluster analysis.
In the multivariate comparison, both size and shape factors of craniometric variation were analyzed together; sizestandardization such as z-scores, C-scores, or standardization by use of the geometric mean, which have been advocated by several researchers (e.g. Howells, 1989; Brace and Tracer, 1992) , were not used. This is because size-based variation itself may be an important aspect of populational diversification, and also because it has been suggested that the removal of such a size-based component has little or no effect in interpreting patterns of craniometric variation (Pietrusewsky, 1994) . In fact, we confirmed little difference in Mahalanobis distances before and after size-adjustment using the geometric mean of variables.
Of the craniometric measurements used in the indices and the multivariate analyses, two measurements, upper facial height and orbital breadth, were inconsistently defined among the comparative samples and thus needed adjustments. Upper facial height was measured by use of different anatomical points, i.e. prosthion (pr) in Howells' method or alveolare (av or sd) in Martin's method. We chose prosthion for our own measurements, and thus recalculated the metrics of those studies that used the alveolar point through a regression equation of two measurements based on a Chinese subsample (n = 21, r 2 = 0.967). In the case of orbital breadth, definitions differed in using either points maxillofrontale (mf) or dakryon (d). We preferred the former, and corrected the metrics of those studies that used dakryon through a regression equation based on a combined Chinese/Japanese sample (n = 56, r 2 = 0.738).
Results
Description of the skulls
Both the Washi and Longma skulls are well preserved. Cranial measurements and cranial non-metric trait observations are shown in Appendices 1 and 2. Dental metrics and non-metric characters were not recorded because of bad preservation of the teeth.
The Washi skull (Figure 2a ) lacks the mandible and most of the teeth. Only the right upper P2 and the left upper P1, P2, and M1 survive in the alveolus. Most of the enamel of the crown is cracked off but the occlusal surface of the left P1 to M1 is presumably flat with a moderate degree of wear: grade 2 according to the Molnar (1971) scale. The neurocranium is ovoid in superior view, and relatively high and wide. The length-breadth index (79.95) falls into the upper limit of the range of 'mesocrany'. The face is low and relatively wide. The orbita is rectangular in shape and its long axis is inferolaterally inclined. The nasal bone is narrow but protrudes anteriorly from nasal root to rhinion and its horizontal curvature is strong. The canine fossa is shallow.
The Longma skull ( Figure 2b ) has both cranium with left P1 and P2 and mandible with right P2 and left I1, C, P1, P2, and M2. The enamel of the crown is mostly chipped off. The upper P1 and P2 suffer from severe caries with an abscess at the buccal alveolus of P1 and a large interproximal cavity at the mesial wall of P2. Occlusal wear is advanced: grade 3 in the upper right P2, grade 2 in the lower right P2, and grade 4 in the lower left P2 and M2, according to the Molnar (1971) scale. Antemortem tooth loss was detected at the position of upper right M2 and lower left M1, where the alveolar socket was completely absorbed. The skull is missing only its right zygomatic portion. The neurocranium is ovoid (mesocrany according to a length-breadth index of 76.2) and relatively high. The face is low and wide, possessing a wide nasal aperture and a deep canine fossa. The zygomatic bone is large and faces anteriorly. The nasal bone is wide but its anterior protrusion is weak and horizontally flat, in contrast to the strong nasal root profile of the Washi skull. The orbita is horizontally directed and rectangular in shape. The anterior alveolar bone of the maxilla shows strong alveolar prognathism.
Both Washi and Longma skulls are presumably adult males based on the cranial superstructures. They share such masculine features as a developed superior nuchal line, a thick and round supraorbital margin, and a wide and laterally developed zygomatic process of the frontal bone. There is a difference in dimension of the mastoid process, however. The mastoid process of the Washi skull is massive, while that of the Longma is small. The Longma mastoid process, however, points downwards, unlike female mastoid processes which point inferomedially. Based on the degree of ectocranial suture closure, although obliteration stages of the respective regions were different, both skulls were evaluated as being in the same category of composite scores, indicating a middle-aged adult, presumably 30-50 years old.
Assessment of individual variation
The cranial modulus and seven indices of the two skulls fall within the range of variation of the comparative samples from Buriat at the northern to Australia at the southern end of the comparative range (Figure 3 ). There is little difference between the Washi and Longma crania, indicating the generally similar shape of the two specimens. The similarity includes a relatively narrow cranium and a low and orthognathous face. One exceptional difference between the Washi and Longma crania is in the simotic index, the former with a protruding and latter with a flat nasal root.
Principal component analysis gives us a multivariate expression of skull shape. We first looked at nine variables, and assessed individual variation between the two Yunnan skulls in relation to that seen among the respective populations (Table 3, Figure 4 ). Scatter plots of individual scores up to the 4th principal component, which express 91% of the total variation, indicate that the two Yunnan skulls fall close to each other. Viewing the hanging coffin people in total, the two skulls of the present study and those of Matangba can be regarded as representing a single population, because they make a tight cluster. Their locations in multivariate space approximate the average positions of the Jomon and Anyang series. Judging from the factor loadings, the 1st component expresses the dimension of the neurocranium and the face, placing Buriat at the largest and Andaman at the smallest end. The 2nd component expresses the cranial index, i.e. dolicho-or brachycephaly, and puts the aboriginal Australians at the extreme dolichocephalic position. The 3rd and 4th components indicate cranial height and facial breadthheight proportions, respectively, indicating that the hanging coffin people have a relatively high vault and a low face.
Populational affinity
Mahalanobis distances between the Washi and Longma crania, and the modern Chinese indicate that the two Yunnan skulls are most similar to the Zhuang modern Chinese residents of Guangxi province ( Figure 5 ). This is consistent with previous analyses conducted on the Matangba hanging coffin people (Hu and Xiao, 1999a) . It should be noted that the inter-individual distance between Washi and Longma, repre- sented by the dotted line in Figure 5 , is greater than that between the Zhuang and each of them. Furthermore, judging from the distance-order presented in Figure 5 , we can assume that populational affinities between the Yunnan skulls and the modern Chinese correspond roughly to geographical distance; the southeastern modern populations consistently have a smaller distance from the two Yunnan skulls.
The second comparison puts the hanging coffin people in a broader regional and/or temporal perspective. Here, the Washi, Longma, and Matangba skulls were combined into one sample because the degree of individual variation within this combined group was comparable with those of other modern samples. Mahalanobis distances were calculated and are shown in Table 4 . A two-dimensional representation of the distance matrix, using multi-dimensional scaling (MDS), is given in Figure 6 (the first two axes account for 72% of the total variation). The results show that the position of the hanging coffin people in multivariate space is peripheral among the comparative samples and beyond the range of variation of the modern Chinese means. Of all the amonggroup distances, the smallest from the hanging coffin group was that to the Zhenpiyan (3.287), a Neolithic sample from southeast China, and the second smallest distance was to the Anyang (Shang dynasty) Chinese. These results are plausible from a geographical and historical point of view, although the distances themselves were not small enough to suggest a particularly tight affinity.
In Figure 6 , the group closest to the hanging coffin people is the Andaman islanders. This graphical configuration may include some degree of distortion of the underlying statistical and biological relationships. We believe this to be the case because the distance from the hanging coffin people to Andaman group itself is not particularly small, but almost equivalent to those from the hanging coffin group to some of the mainland Asian samples. Such an interpretation is consistent with the clustering pattern shown in Figure 7 . The hanging coffin people group first unites with Zhenpiyan and then makes a cluster with Australia/Jomon and Andaman, and not with the other mainland population groups. The cluster of the hanging coffin people to Zhenpiyan is conceivable in terms of regional and temporal variation. However, the relatively small distance to the Australia/Jomon groups may not represent biological relationships. The apparent proximity between Australia and the hanging coffin group in the cluster analysis is not supported by a direct comparison of the original distances (Table 4) ; the distance between the two is not small, and is near the median (13/30) of distances between the hanging coffin and comparative samples. The position of the Jomon sample is variable, depending on the choice of clustering method. If we use the group-average method, Jomon joins with Buriat, far from Australia and the hanging coffin-Zhenpiyan cluster. It is plausible that these peripheral populations are loosely joined together outside of the tighter connection seen with the other mainland Asian populations.
These results lead to the assessment that the hanging coffin people are largely unique, i.e. distant from modern populations of mainland China and closer to the Neolithic (Table 4) , using a wider range of comparative samples.
population of Zhenpiyan. The relatively isolated position of the hanging coffin people is similar to the situation seen in the Jomon, aboriginal Australian, and Andaman islander samples in contrast to the other mainland East/Southeast Asian populations.
Discussion
The present study describes two newly uncovered skulls of the hanging coffin people of Yunnan Province, and provides a new basis of discussion for the biological affiliation of the hanging coffin people and the population history of East/Southeast Asia.
As for the biological affiliation of the hanging coffin people, we confirmed the close affinity with the modern Zhuang people of Southeast China in the limited comparison with modern Chinese groups. This result was consistent with a previous craniometric analysis of Matangba samples (Hu and Xiao, 1999a) . However, analysis reported in the current paper, which is based on broader comparative samples, indicated that the position of the hanging coffin people was not central but peripheral to the modern population stocks of East/Southeast Asia. This leads us to a conclusion that the biological identity of the hanging coffin people is unique, and that such a situation is similar to that of the Jomon, aboriginal Australians, and Andaman islanders.
We should note that this does not indicate that the hanging coffin people was an out-group to the comparative modern Asian populations. From individual scatterplots along the first few principal components (Figure 4 ), all the hanging coffin specimens are well within the ranges of variation and even relatively central in the 1st and 2nd component plots. In addition, close inspection of Mahalanobis distances of each population from the hanging coffin people exhibits some degree of geographical and temporal association-for example, a closer position of the Zhuang people of modern Chinese and Zhenpiyan of Neolithic Chinese.
Thus, it is worth considering the relationship of the hanging coffin people to the modern Zhuang or to the Neolithic Zhenpiyan. Interestingly, the Zhuang people and the Zhenpiyan Neolithic people have been mentioned as closely related, possibly ancestral-descendant populations (Barlow, 1987) . Most authorities agree that the ancestral peoples of the Zhuang, the largest minority ethnic group in China, were Thai-related peoples who probably emigrated from the south in Vietnam. One of the archaeological sites supporting this scenario is Zhenpiyan, Guangxi province, dated ca. 10000 BP, where associated burials were common not to China but to the Hoabinhian (9000-5600 BC) and Bacsonian (8300-5900 BC) cultures of Vietnam (Barlow, 1987) .
What does the observed peculiarity of the hanging coffin people suggest for the population history of China, or of East/Southeast Asia? We should take into account both geographical and chronological settings. The Yunnan hanging coffin people are conceivably accepted as a representative of local, relatively mountainous inhabitants at the age of the Tang dynasty, ancient China, around one millennium before the present. Concerning the population history of East/Southeast Asia, previous analyses have suggested a systematic regional difference between the northern and southern groups based on skeletal (dental and cranial) (Turner, 1987; Pietrusewsky et al., 1992; Hahihara, 1994; Pietrusewsky, 1994) , linguistic (Ruhlen, 1994) , and genetic evidence (Cavalli-Sforza et al., 1994 for a review), although a recent publication using genetic and virus markers has questioned this (Ding et al., 2000) . A general dichotomous pattern of population diversity has been also observed among modern Chinese (Wang, 1986; Liu et al., 1991) and it might be traced back to the Neolithic period (Wang, 1986) . Due to a poor density of information in terms of both temporal and geographical variation, however, the extent of regional continuity or patterns of chronological fluctuation in the boundary between the two hypothetical population stocks have not yet been clarified with reasonable resolution. With the evidence from Southeast Asia, Pietrusewsky (1994) pointed out that the Bronze age Thai series connected with the southern stock of Australo-Melanesian groups, while Matsumura et al. (2001) argued that the dental characteristics of northern Vietnam populations shifted from the southern type (Sundadont) in Hoabinian-Neolithic times to northern type (Sinodont) in early Metal age or later.
From the results of the present study, we detected a degree of regional affinity among comparative samples although the north-south dichotomy was not clear. Among these samples, the relatively isolated position of the hanging coffin people is striking, well distant from Myanmar and Java of modern times and rather close to Zhenpiyan of the Neolithic. What does this mean? It could be postulated that the hanging coffin people was a quite localized, isolated minority and thus its biological peculiarities were accentuated in cranial morphology. They could have derived from the southern stock in the East/Southeast Asian population history, which presumably includes the Neolithic Zhenpiyan and Hoabinian of Vietnam. During long temporal and geographical isolation, the peculiarities of the hanging coffin people may have accumulated in the mountainous region. In the continental plains, on the other hand, the northern and the southern population stocks might have resulted in admixture, and this could have had the effect of emphasizing the peculiarity of the hanging coffin people. Considering the presence of a number of local minorities now living in Yunnan province, this scenario is plausible.
In the context of Japanese population history, interest focuses on the biological position of the Jomon and Yayoi, and identifying populations that are closer to them among the comparative samples. This is because, in Japanese population history, the two groups have been widely accepted as the main constituent populational stocks. Thus, the origins or pathways of the two ancient groups have long been discussed. Recently, some have tried to identify the plausible continental ancestors of the immigrant Yayoi people, in and around the mainland of China (Kim et al., 1993; Yamaguchi and Huang, 1995; Han and Matsushita, 1997; Nakahashi and Li, 2002) .
In the present study, we did not find any close relationships between the hanging coffin people and the Jomon or Yayoi. As the hanging coffin people occupied a peripheral, isolated position in our analysis, no meaningful inference was drawn on the origin of the Jomon or Yayoi. However, we could at least deduce that the hanging coffin people, or its ancestral group, is unlikely to have contributed to the origin of the Yayoi people. The close position of the Jianghuai (East-Zhou to Early-Han people in Jiangnan region) to the Yayoi people confirms the results of a recent report (Nakahashi and Li, 2002) which suggested that one promising region for the origin of the Yayoi people is around the lower reaches of the Yangtze river.
Concerning comparisons with the Jomon people, the relatively low and wide face of the hanging coffin people is shared with the Jomon, as well as with the aboriginal Australians. In addition, the protruding nasal bone of one of the Yunnan skulls, Washi, is also suggestive of a similarity with the Jomon. However, these similarities were not sufficient to result in distance analyses that suggested close affinities of the hanging coffin and Jomon people. Concerning the low and wide face, the range of variation of the hanging coffin people overlapped extensively with those of the other comparative samples. On the other hand, the nasal configuration of the two Yunnan skulls exhibited a high degree of contrast, a protruding nasal root in Washi but flat in Longma. Furthermore, the protruding nasal bone of the Washi itself was not identical to the Jomon condition. The latter is characterized by a wide and sagittally oriented bony strut at the medial wall of the orbit, involving the frontal process of the maxilla (Suzuki, 1969) , while the frontal process of the maxilla of the Washi faced anteriorly.
Conclusions
The two crania of the Yunnan hanging coffin people provide evidence for the following interpretations concerning the biological affinities of the hanging coffin people and the population history of China and the surrounding area. 1. The cranial morphology of the hanging coffin people falls well within the general range of variation among East/Southeast Asian people, including aboriginal Australians and Andaman islanders. 2. The hanging coffin people are a unique, relatively peripheral population in terms of their biological affinities among East/Southeast Asian population stocks. They show weak affinities with mainland Chinese populations. 3. The degree of regional and chronological affinities detected among the hanging coffin people and the mainland Chinese populations may be suggestive of ancient population dynamics (gene flow). However, the isolated morphological position of the hanging coffin people may have resulted from population isolation.
